
We are here to help
companies go global
Our goal is to help our clients negotiate, hire, manage and work with
local vendors without a headache.

FOREIGNCONNECT.ORG



OUR VALUE 1

OUR VALUE 2

OUR VALUE 3

EVRY COMPANY NEEDS TO BE A COMMUNICATION
COMPANY

THE MARKET IS THE FINAL JUDGER - OPERATE WITH
HUMILITY

ALWAYS FOCUS ON PRODUCTION & THE FUTUER,
NEVER DWELL ON THE PAST



Social
Media
Marketing

Why Is Social Media SO
Important 
What Is "Let's Sell Abroad
Campaign"
What Do We Offer 

1.

2.

3.
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Social Media Is
The New TV
Social Media Is the new TV and
entertainment platform - only cheaper and
more measurable and scalable. Social
Media is the new SMART advertisement
platform.
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FORESIGNCONNECT.ORG

In today's era, if you are
not making contents for
the internet, you are not
existing.
ForeignConnect



Social media marketing is cheap &
scalable
You can reach to wider audience in
any location and nationality
The best & the cheapest way to build
a direct relationship with customers

Social media management takes high
intensity labor
Contents creation takes creativity
It is difficult to know how to speak to the
audience
Social media marketing is the life line of
brand creation for businesses 
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OPPORTUNITIES

PROBLEMS



ENTER
JAPANESE
MARKET

One of the strength of using social
media is its reachability. With the
power of digital marketing, you are
now able to reach customers at any
location. The first step for you to do so
is start creating contents in the native
language of the targeting country! 
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With the happening of Olympics in 2021, Japan is expecting to have 3.5+ Trillion Yen
being spent on the country by the trourists.

With the happening of Olympics in 2021, Japan is expecting to have 20 + million
people visiting from outside of the country which is more than the number of people
who visit one of the busiest counties in the world ,England, in a regular year.

Economical goals in Japan is 1.boosting a domestic demand, increasing GDP and
raising inflation. These goals can attain from foreign business integration and
globalization which means Japan is supporting foreign investment, labours, and
businesses to enter Japan.

You will also have access to 20+ millions of foreign travelers who are likely to
spend more money during the visit

We are 1. Social media native digital marketers, 2. We are global communicators
who speak several languages including native Japanese & English 3. We conduct
customer-centric marketing

REASON 1 

REASON 2

REASON 3

REASON 4

WHY US

WHY ENTERING JAPAN NOWWHY ENTERING JAPAN NOWWHY ENTERING JAPAN NOW



STRATEGY
You will have a full support from
creating brand awareness to social
media campaigns such as giveaways.
We will create a fully customized social
media calender to address your
business need. All you have to do is to
review it and approve the contents. We
will take care of the rest! 

Branding 
Art Direction 
Social Media
Calender 
Campaigns 

DISTRIBUTION

CONTENTS CREATION

REPORTING & COMMUNITY

Quantity is the most powerful
thing when it comes to
promotion. ForeignConnect will
make sure that you will get the
quantity you need to get in front
of your customers with the best
organic strategy possible.

Massive
distribution
across 3
platforms 
Strategic
hashtag research 

We can create beautiful
photography of your products,
customer reviews, social media
giveaway graphic arts, influencer
contents, company news etc.. We
are able to give you various
contents at high quality.

250 - 300
contents per
month 
Complete native
Japanies copies 
3 posts a day, 5
times a week

Community building is so important
when you are creating a brand. Good
brands always build relationships
with customers. ForeignConnect will
help you create fans of your business
instead of customers by engaging
with people in the internet in
Japanese.

Data monitoring 
Report
automation 
Community
building in
Japanese



STRATGEY

Step 1: We will create a fully customized
and strategized social media calender
which includes "purpose", "art concept" &
"copy" each month. 
Step 2: All you have to do is approve the content
calender once a month and that's it! Done! Now
we will take care of the rest! 
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CONTENTS
CREATION

FOREIGNCONNECT.ORG

Step 1: Upon the approval of the social
media calender, we will create art works
that include graphics, photography,
meme, quote etc..
Step 2: All you have to do is review the
contents 1-2 a month and give us
approval. We will also accept revision
request once per review! 
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3. Designing art led by proffessional art directors

2. Writing copy in native Japanese 

Deciding concept, purpose & strategy 1.



DISTRIBUTION

FOREIGNCONNECT.ORG

Step 1: Choose three platforms of your
preference from Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook, TikTok, Line, TripAdvisor,
Pinterest etc...



REPORTING &
COMMUNITY
Step 1: Replying back to all DMs and
private messages 
Step 2: Commenting & engaging on
potential customers and retaining
customers in Japanese 
Step 3: Participating in consumers'
conversations, answering their
questions in Japanese 
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WORKS
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https://www.instagram.com/diamondcbd_inc/
https://www.instagram.com/bestbeautyfindsclub/
https://www.instagram.com/medsbiotech/
https://www.instagram.com/itrullinyc/
https://www.instagram.com/itrullinyc/
https://www.instagram.com/lavony/
https://www.instagram.com/brinsjam/


natsune@foreignconnect.org

Free
Resources
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXpPUMCNqBFjYE9Uy6vrWxuza8mzFY_mt
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXpPUMCNqBFgKwC4f9Cez7uY2hzt1gtzL
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXpPUMCNqBFiuBBMTREh1gTGcYKGJ1Etz
https://www.foreignconnect.org/blog
https://www.foreignconnect.org/resources

